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5.1 

-A note on strength properties of rock 

Notice sur les proprietes de resista nce d'une roche 

Bemerkung iibcr die Scherfestigkeitseigenschaften eines Felsens 

by BENGT B. BROMS 

Director, Swedish Geotcchnical fnstitute, Swckholm, Sweden 

Resume Zusammenfassung 

A method is proposed by which the shear On propose une methode par laquelle la Es wird ein Vcrfahren vorgeschlagen, um 
strength of a rock can be expressed in resistance au cisaillement d'une roche peut die Scherfestigkeit von Felsen <lurch die 
terms of a cohesion c111 and a friction angle etre exprimee en fonction de la cohesion Kohiision c.,, und den Winkel der inneren 
1lm. fl is shown a) that these shear strength cm et de !'angle <le frottement j>111 • II est Reibung p11, auszudrilcken. Es wird gezeigt, 
parameters are functions of the strain level demontre que a) ces parametres de resis dass a) diese Parameter der Scherfestigkeit 
in the rock, b) that the maximum cohesion tance au cisaillement sont des fonctions du Funktionen van Deformationsniveau im Fel
c; 1 is not necessarily m0bilized at the same niveau de deformation de la roche, que b) sen sind, b) die maximale Kohiision Cm 

axial deformation as the friction angle pm la cohesion maximum c111 n'est pas neces nicht notwendigerweise bei derselben Axial
and c) that the maximum bearing capacity sairement mobi!isee a la meme deformation deformation wie der Winkel der inneren 
or pcnet ration resistance cannot as a rule axiale que !'angle de frottement i,111 et que Reibung ~'" mobilis iert wird und c) die 
he predicted by using the maximum value c) la capacit6 portante maximum ou resis maximale Tragfahigkeit oder der E indrin

of the cohesion Cm and the maximum value tance it la penetration ne peut etre prevue, gungswiderstand meistens nicht <lurch Be

of lhc friction angle pm . en regle generate, en utilisant la valeur nutzung des Hochstwertes der Kohiision c,,. 
The use ,if the shear strength parame maximum de la cohesion cm et la valeur und des Hochstwertes des Winkels der inne

ters <'m and ,.1,,, is illustrated by a numerical maximum de !'angle de frotlement pm. ren Reibung p,,, vorhergesagt werden kann. 
example. · L'emploi des parametres de resistance au Die Anwendung der Parameter der Scher

cisaillement cm et p,,. est illustre par un festigkeit c,,. und ~"' ist an einem numerischen 
exemple numerique. Beispiele erliiutert. 

Introduction to the peak strengths are shown in Fig. 2. The centre of 
each stress circle is located on the horizontal axis at a 

The shear strength s of rock material along a surface distance of ½(p1 + P3) from the origin. In this expression 
of failure is frequently expressed in terms of a cohesive Pi is the measured peak strength and p 3 the applied confin-
strength c and a friction coefficient tan r/J expressed by 
the Coulomb-Mohr equation: 

p"' 
s = c + p tan yl 3 

where p is the effective stress acting on the plane of failure. 
AXIALThe cohesion c is defined as that part of the total shearing STRE.SS , p

resistance which is independent of the normal effective 1 

pressure acting on the failure plane. The friction coeffi
cient tan r/J expresses the relationship between friction 
resistance and effective normal pressure acting on the _plane 
of failure. 

The shear strength parameters c and r/J are generally 
determined from a series of triaxial tests carried out at fl
different confining pressures. Typical stress-strain relation
ships are shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that both the peak CONFINING PRESSURES: p~ < P; < p;' 

strength (the stress corresponding to the peak point of 
STRAIN,<

the stress-strain relationship) and the strain corresponding 
to the peak strength increase rapidly with increasing con Figure I - T_,·pical stress-strain relationships 
fining pressure. The Mohr's stress circles corresponding for chosen co11fining pressures 
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ion 4> 

SHEAR 
STRESS , I 

NORMAL STRESS, p 

Figure 2 -Mohr's stress circles 

ing pressure. The inclination of the emelope curve to 
the stress circle and the intercept of the cm elope curve 
with the vertical shear axis of the Mohr diagram are com
monly said to be equal to tan 11 and the cohesion c, res
pectively. 

Interpretation of triaxial tests 

The shear strength parameters c and 11 determined in 
this manner are frequently used to predict the behavior 
of a rock mass under load. For example, the parameters 
c and r/, have been used to calculate the penetration resist
ance of a wedge which is forced into a rock mass at rela
tively high fluid pressures. From a knowledge of the load
penetration relationships a t d ifferent configurations, it is 
possible to predict, for example, the drilling performance 
of rotary bits under different drilling condi tions. 

In the calculations of the penetration resistance of a 
wedge, it is frequently assumed that rock behaves as an 
ideal plastic material with a stress-strain relationship as 
shown in Fig. 3. Thus, it is frequently assumed that the 

ASSUMED STRESS -STRAIN 
DEV I ATOR RELATIONSHIPS 
STRESS,p /

1I-----'----=-------
/ ,,,--- / ---.....__ 

/ -- ....... 
// ACTUAL STRESS -STRAIN 

/ RELATIONSHIP 

I 
I 

STRAIN,, 

Fif!,ure 3 - Actual and assumed .\tress-strain relatio11ships 

maximum cohesion and the maximum friction resistance 
are mobilized at failure at every point along the failure 
or rupture surface. This is a questionable assumption. The 
magnitude of the normal stress along the failure surface 
is very high close to the wedge surface and this stress de
creases rapidly with increasing distance from the wedge. 
It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the unit deformation requir
ed to mobilize the maximum shear resistance corresponding 
to the peak strength is higher close to the wedge (where 
the normal stresses are high) than at some distance from 
the wedge (where the normal stresses are relatively low). 
Thus, it is not likelv that the maximum shear resistance 
is fully mobilized at failure (when a rock chip breaks loose) 
along the entire failure surface. A hypothesis is presented 
in this paper which takes into account the possible variat;on 
of shear resistance along the fai lure surface. It can be shown 

by this method that the real penetration resistance will 
be considerably less than that calculated from the para
meters c and 1/J • 

Mobilized cohesion and angle of internal friction 

The shear resistance mobilized during a tria.,ial t..:sl 
depends on the applied axial deformation and on the applicd 
confining pressure. The axial st ress which corresponds to 
the axial strain E1 will be p;. P7 and p'; at the three 
confining pressures p~, p; and p';. r..:spectively, as shuwn 
in Fig. 4. Thus. it can be seen that the axial stress required 
to deform a test sample to the same axial deformation 
will increase with increasing confining pressure. 

p;" 
~3 

P," 

P,' 

AXIAL t'<o"<p''' 
STRESS ,P, 

3 ' ' 

Fi::urc 4 - M obilized shear ,.,,sisrance 

The shear resistance rnobiliz..:d at a certain axial Jcfnr
mation can be evaluated from a series of Mohr's st rc,s 
circles as shown in Fig. 5. The stress circles shown in this 
figure correspond to a con-;tant axial strain which is equa l 
to E1. The slope of the envelope curve to these st ress circks 
is equal to the angle of internal friction r/,;,, which is mobil
ized at the axial strain E1 and the intercept of this envdopc 
curve with the vertical shear stress axial is equal to the 
cohesion c,;, which is mobilized at the axial strain s1 . U-;ually, 
the envelope curve is not straight. In this case, the average 
slope of the envelope curve for the pressure range considcr..:d 
should be used in the analysis of the test data. 

AXIAL STRAIN . ,, 

SHEAR 
STRESS,t 

NORMAL STRESS ,p 

Figure 5 -Evaluation of c,~ and (,,~ 

The friction angle s,,,,, and the cohesion c,,. will both 
be a function of the axial strain E . These relationships 
can be determined from the slopes and the intercept of 
the envelope curves constructed at different axial defor
mations. The relationships determined in this manner are 
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Figure 6 - M obilization of Cm and \lm 

shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen that the m0bi lized cohesion 
c,,. increases very rapidly with increasing a'l:ial deformati0ns 
and reaches a maximum value at a relatively small axial 
deformation. The friction resistance p tan \\m increases 
relatively slowly with increasing axia l deformations and 
reaches a maximum at a relatively large axial deformation. 

The strain corresponding to the peak of a particular 
stress-strain curve will generally not coincide wi th either 
the strain at which the peak cohesion i$ mobilized 0r the 
strain at which the peak angle of internal friction is mobil
ized. The peak point of a particular st1T~s-~trnin relation
ship will correspond to the st rain at which the sum of 
the mobilized cohesion and the mobili7ed friction resi~t
a nce reaches a maximum. 

Penetration resistance of a wedge 

The mobilized cohesion c,,, and the mobilized friction 
res istance tan ~1 111 can be used to predict the penetration 
resistance of a wedge. The t heoretical slip line pattern 

' SLIP LINE FIELD 

Figure 7 - Slip line fil'id fo r a 1redge 

for a rough wedge which is pushed into a rock mass is 
shown in Fig. 7. As the wedge penetrates into the rock 
mass, the contact pressure Pa will increase as the defor
mation of the rock surrounding the wedge increases. 

The contact pressure pa can be expressed in terms of 
the mobilized cohesion c.,, and the friction resistance ~l"' 
if the deformations of the rock are known or assumed. 
These calculations become relatively simple if it is assumed 
that the deformations are uniformly distributed. l-or this 
particular case. the penetration resistance can be calculated 
directly from Fig. 6 as a function of an equivalent axial 
strain. Ar the equivaknt axial strain e1 , the cohesion c;,, 
and the friction angle 0,;, arc mobilized. With a knowledge 
or t hcsc two quantities, the penetration resistance can be 
cakulatcd. The resulting rdationship between penetration 
n:~is1an.::c and Cltui valcnt axial deformation is shown in 

PENETRATION 
PENf TRATION rESISTANCE 
RES15 TANCE, p
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Figure 8 - Penetration resistance 

Fig. 8. It can be seen that the penetration resistance in
creases with increasing axial deformation a nd reaches a 
peak value at an axial unit deformation equal to e,..a..,. This 
unit deformation will be la rger than that corresponding 
to the peak point of the average stress-strain relationship 
as obtained from triaxial tests. The reason for this behavior 
is that the calculated penetration resistance is very sensiti ve 
to small variations of the friction angle 0,.. . 
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Tensile strength of rock materials* 
by BENGT B. BROMS 

Director, Swedish Geotechnical Institute, Stockholm, Sweden 

Tensile cracks are assumed to form in rock when the 
maxim um tensile strength stress reaches the tensile strength 
as evaluated by the direct tension, the modulus of rupture or 
the Brazi lian tests. However, several investigators have re
cognized that the tensi le strength may be affected by a 
compression stress acting perpendicular to the di rectio n of 
the maximum tensile stress. Some interaction relationsh ip 
have been p roposed . T hese interactio n relationsh ips are 
genera lly based on G riffith's or Mohr's theories of fa ilu re 
or on a stress invariant failure theor y. 

The d ifferent test m ethods and t he differences in mea
sured tensile strength are discussed herein. 

A la rge number of di fferent types o f direct tensio n tests 
are used by di ffe ren t investigators. T he test specimens have 
freq uently been provided with en larged ends to force fail ure 
to take place withi n the center sectio n. T he tensile strength 
of rock can also be estimated from modulus of rupture tests. 
These tests are in general carried o ut on p risms which are 
loaded at the third points. T he tensile strength is usually 
calculated by assuming that the stresses at the fa ilure sec
tion are distributed linearly over the cross-section. 

T he split cylinder or Brazilian test is used extensively to 
evaluate the tensi le strength of rock. In this test cylinders 
are loaded a long its diameter. The ap plied load is distri
buted over some width by inserting strips of wood, p lywood, 
cork or fiberboard between the test ing machine and the 
test specimens. T he stress distribution at fai lure is generally 
evaluated by assuming that rock behaves as an idea l elastic 
materia l. The corresponding stress distribution in the axia l 
and lateral d irections along the vertical d iameter is shown 
in Figs. I a and 1 b, respectively. 

The axial compression stress (Fig. l a) reaches a maxi
mum at two load points. It decreases rapid ly with increas
ing distance from the load points and reaches a m inimum at 
the center of the rock cylinder. The m inim um comp ression 
stress is three times the constant latera l tensi le stress, (Fig. 
I b). I t should be noted that a concentrated lateral com
pression force is p resent a t each load point. If the applied 
load is distri buted over some width, the stress distri butio n 
wi ll be modified at the load points. The stress change wi ll 
however be sma ll c lose to the center of the m ember. 

Fai lure for the spli t cylinder test is ind icated by the 
forma tion of a tensile crack close to the center of the test 
cylinders which spread towards the two load po ints. T his 
behavior is in contradict ion with that predicted by the 
Mohr's theory of failure or by a stress invariant fa ilure 
theory. 

The Mohr's stress ci rc les descr ibing the stress distr ibu
tion for two elements located a lo ng the vertical diam eter 
of a test specimen is shown in Fig. 2. T he minimum prin
cipal stress (equal to the lateral maximum tensi le stress) is 
the same for the two elements. T he axial compression stress 
will however be smal ler for element J than for element 2. 
Thus the stress ci rcle for e lement l is located inside the 
stress circle corresponding to e lement 2. According to 
Mohr's theory of failure, the tensile cracks leading to failure 
should therefore initiate at the poin t which corresponds to 
the stress circle with the largest d iameter. Thus, Mohr's 
fai lure theory predicts that fa ilu re should initiate at or 
close to the load points and should travel towards the cen
ter of the cylinder in contrast to available test data. 

2P 2P 
-10.0 X .trd/ -10.0x rrdl 

Compression Tension 

(a) Axial direction (b) lateral direction 

Fig. 1. Srress distrib111ion in the Brazilian test 
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Fig. 2 . lllterprelalio11 of the Brazilian lest 

The test results frequently indicate that the tensi le strength 
evaluated from the Brazi lian test or from modulus of rnp
ture tests is higher than that determined from direct tension 
tests. The difference in tensile strength as measured by the 
modulus of rupture and the direct tension tests can c1t least 
partly be attributed to a non-linear, stress-strain relationship 
in tension. If, for example, this relationship is a parabola 
and the initial modulus of elasticity in tension is equal to 
that in compression, the actual maximum tensile stress wi ll 
be only 72 percent of the elasticity calculated modulus of 
rupture. 

The difference in tensile strength between the split cyl in
der and the direct tension test can be attri buted partly to 
a difference in re lative volu me of rock subjected to the 

Shear stress, r 
Direction of 
stress plane ~ 

',.j 

T 

maximum tensile stress and partly to a difference in the 
st ress conditions. 

The lateral tensile stresses for the split cylinder test are 
the largest along the vertical diameter of the test member. 
At other sections located only a small horizontal distance 
away, the tension stresses are considerably smaller. At 
fai lu re, the tensile cracks are forced to proceed along this 
vertical plane where the high tensi le stresses are concen
trated. A mineral particle located along this path will act 
as a local obstacle forcing and a propagating crack will 
either pass through the p article or to fo llow along its 
boundary. Both of these effects wi ll cause an increase of 
the measured apparent tensile strength. 

Normal stress (i 

Fig. 3. lvfohr's slress circle for the Brazilian lest 
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The large vertical compressive stresses present at a Brazi
lian test probably also affect the tensile strength. At the 
center of the test cylinder, the vertical compressive stress 
is three times the horizontal tension stress. T he resulting 
distribution of normal and shear stresses as determined 
from the Mohr 's stress circle, is shown in Fig. 3. The maxi
mum principal stress Cic is the compression stress acting in 
t he vertical direction. The mini mum principal stress a, is 
the horizontal tension acting on the vertical diametrical 
plane. Normal and shear stresses equal to O and 1: respec
tively, will act on planes inclined at an angle = from the 
vertical. I t can be seen that the normal stress is highly 
sensitive to the inclination of the stress plane. When the 
inclination ex:, is equal to 30 degrees, the normal stress a 
is equal to zero. When the inclination is larger than 30°, 
a compressive stress will act on the inclined plane. This 
compressive stress will prevent a crack from propagation 
a long planes which are incl ined at an angle larger than 
± 30° from the vertical. Thus, the axial compression stress 

p resent in a split cylinder test forces the cracks to travel 
along the ver tical diameter of the cyl inder. Even sl ight 

meandering along weak paths is prevented by the stress 
field. 

The tendency of forcing the tensile cracks to penetrate 
through rather than to pass around the individual aggregate 
particles will increase with increasing compressive stress. 
Thus, it is expected that for the split cylinder test, rela
tively few m ineral par ticles will be fractured close to the 
center of the specimen where the compressive stress is low 
and that the number of fract ured aggregate particles will 
increase with decreasing distance from the load points (as 
the compressive stress increases). 

It is therefore expected that the tens ile strength as mea
sured by the spl it cylinder test wi ll depend to a large extent 
on the tensile strength of the mineral particles (since the 
fract ure surface wi ll pass through a relatively la rge number 
of particles). Furthermore, it is expected that the tensile 
strength as measured by the modulus of rupture or direct 
te nsion tests will primarily be influenced by the bond 
st re ngth of the mineral particles since the fracture surface 
will follow the surface of the individua l minera l particles. 
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